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Welcome

Mark Taylor
Director of St Neots Sixth Form

Thank you for your interest in Astrea Sixth Form St Neots. These are 
exciting times for us as we continue to strengthen our outcomes for 
learners and provide them with a broad range of experiences that will 
see them equipped for life in contemporary Britain and beyond. 

The Sixth Form provides a bridge between secondary school and 
university or Degree apprenticeships by offering a range of facilities 
that students can use for private study, research and discussions, 
including the library and café.

Astrea Sixth Form St Neots is an inclusive institution with over 350 
students on roll. Currently there are over 30 subjects on offer as you will 
see when you look through this prospectus. Over 65% of students go 
on to university courses with many of these going to institutions within 
the Russell Group of universities. Last year 4 out of 7 applications to 
Oxford or Cambridge were successful and we are delighted that all 
our applicants who applied to study Medicine and Dentistry were also 
accepted.

We have had great success with apprenticeships too with several 
students securing degree level apprenticeships with global companies 
such as Astra Zeneca and Lockheed Martin. We have established links 
with St Neots Town Football Club, backed by Peterborough United and 
also with Stageworks Performing Arts Academy. 

I hope that you will find this prospectus useful and if you require 
any further information please see our website or email via 
info@astreasixthformstneots.org 

Tom Walker
Head of Year 13  

Jill Emanuel
Inclusion and 

Wellbeing Officer

Mike Simpson
Transition 

Coordinator

Douglas Cullen
Head of Year 12 

Kate Bell
Most Able Champion
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Liz Walton
Student Support

and Admin Officer

Meet the Team

mailto:info%40astreasixthformstneots.org%20?subject=
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Beyond the Sixth Form

Results

99%
Over 200 students successfully completed courses with us in 2020

99% 85% 56%

Overall pass rate A* - C A* - B

In the summer of 2020, over 65% of our students secured a place at a university, with a quarter of 
that  number being accepted into Russell Group universities. We were delighted that many of our 
students secured high quality apprenticeships in the local area and beyond and we have also seen 
a number of students secure employment.

Our team of specialist advisors provide information, advice and guidance on all aspects of the 
university application process. Our staff support you with choosing the course that are most suited 
for you and help with your personal statement. We also provide practice interviews which enable 
you to grow in confidence as you prepare for a university interview.
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Individual Successes
A Level/Btec Grades Destination Course

Isabel A*A*A* Newcastle University Economics and finance
Jack A*A*A* Cambridge University Mathematics
Georgia A*A*A*A* University of East Anglia Medicine
Evan A*A*A*A* Oxford University Engineering
Matthew A*A*A*A* University of Warwick Mathematics
Amy A*A*A* University of Edinburgh Japanese
James A*A*A*A* Cambridge University Natural Sciences
Alex A D* D* Anglia Ruskin University Psychology with Clinical Psychology
Daniel A* A* A* A Keele University Medicine
Zeena A*A*A*A* A Kings College London Dentistry
Sophie A A D* Durham University Religion, Society and Culture
Rachel A* A* A A University of Nottingham Psychology
Gemma A* A* A* A University of Bath Psychology
Natalie A* A A A Nottingham Trent University Forensic Science
Zoe A* A* A* A Durham University Mathematics

Photography by Ethan Copping, Year 13 Photography Student
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The proportion of students staying on into the Sixth Form has increased as the reputation of the Academy continues to 
grow. It is well respected in the local community and there are strong links with local employers. There are a wide range 
of academic and work-related courses which help prepare students well for life in further education, employment and 
training. Personalised support and good teaching ensure that all students continue their studies or enter the world of 
work. Students are highly positive about the Academy.

says...

Entry Requirements
The grades achieved at the end of Year 11 enable students to progress to the next level. Astrea Sixth 
Form St Neots has over 400 students and a choice of a wide range of courses.

The majority of courses on offer at Astrea Sixth Form St Neots are Level 3 qualifications, either A 
levels or vocational courses. Students must have achieved 5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 
11 (which should typically include Maths and English) for entry into the Sixth Form. For some 
subjects there may be additional subject specific criteria which can be seen below. 

Subject Additional, subject specific 
entry requirement Subject Additional, subject specific 

entry requirement

Accounting 5 in Maths Maths 7 in Maths

Biology 
7 in Biology 6 in Maths

Or 2x6 (with 7 in the subject exam) 
for combined science

Media Studies 5 in Media

Business 5 in Business Music Technology 6 in GCSE Music or 5 ABRSM

Chemistry
7 in Chemistry 6 in Maths

Or 2x6 (with 7 in the subject exam) 
for combined science

Photography 5 in Photography

Classical Civ 5 in English Physical Education 6 in GCSE Theory papers

Core Maths 4-6 in Maths Physics
7 in Physics 6 in Maths

Or 2x6 (with 7 in the subject 
exam) for combined science

Economics 5 in Economics Politics 5 in English
English Lang 5 in English Language Psychology 5 in English Maths and Science
English Literature 5 in Literature RPE 5 in RE
Film Studies 5 in English Language Sociology 5 in English
Fine Art 5 in Art Theatre Studies 5 in Drama
French 5 in French
Further Maths 8 in Maths BTEC Business Merit in BTEC Business
Geography 5 in Geography Computing 5 in Computing and Maths
Geology 5 in Geology Criminology 5 in English
German 5 in German Health and Social Care 5 in English
History 5 in History BTEC Sport Merit in BTEC Sport
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The application form for September 2021 entry will be available from December 2020. 

Applications should be submitted no later than Friday, 8th January  2021. 

Confirmation of a provisional places will be issued during February 2021. Your letter will also include 
details of our Transition Day on Monday, 5 July 2021.

Applying to join us
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Sixth Form Life
Experience quality tutoring and greater freedom We believe that your Form 
Tutor plays an important role in supporting you through Post 16 study. ‘They will work with you to 
support all aspects of your personal development, hold regular mentoring meetings with you to 
review progress and ultimately they will contribute to your final reference for an apprenticeship, 
employment or university. 

Therefore, students will be placed into a tutor group that will be smaller than in GCSE study: typically  
around 15 students in them enabling time for your tutor to get to know you. We believe that giving 
you the responsibility to manage your time is a vital part of ‘Stepping-Up’ to Post 16 study and 
important preparation for Post 18 destinations. That’s why you will work with your tutor to look at 
the best use of your study periods; for some students this may mean being able to work from home. 
Students will have between 13 and 18 hours of lessons a week, but also have to indicate an additional 
period per subject when they will be on site studying. 

These arrangements are what we refer to as ‘Sixth Form Privileges’ and they remain unless there 
is cause to alter or remove them; this is usually linked to concerns from subjects or an issue with 
attendance.

We take great pride in being able to offer all students strong pastoral support through what can be 
challenging phase of your life. In addition to your tutor, you have the support of a designated Head 
of Year and the Director of Sixth Form in addition to the Sixth Form Team who you can turn to. Our 
door is always open.
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Further academic opportunities
Support for Oxbridge applicants Experienced staff can guide and support you:

• Year 12 support with accessing super-curricular activities

• Year 12 and Year 13 personal statement mentoring

• Online mentors through Wadham College - Oxford and Jesus College - Cambridge, along with 
extension advice and support with applications 

• Admissions test support

• Mock interviews and extensive feedback from expert mentors

Support for medical applicants 
• Year 12 – October/November – Volunteering/work experience (suggestions based on previous 

successful placements)

• Year 12 June – Medical alumni and current Year 13s Guidance

• UCAT, Personal Statements, Volunteering, Interviews

• Year 12 – UCAT practice preparation (Ms Bell/Mr Ivett)

• Year 13 September – Personal Statement Workshop (Dr Modi GP/Cambridge alumni) 

• Year 13 September/October –  Re-re-re-re drafting personal statements 

• Year 13 November – Interview Preparation (Mr Highfield/Mr Ivett)

• Year 13 November/December – MMI Mock Interview (Mr Highfield/ Mr Ivett/ Ms Bell/ Mr Owen)

• Access to the Medical Alumni Facebook Group

• Guest speakers throughout the two years

 

Student feedback 
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Once you have chosen your subjects, we expect all students to take an additional enrichment option. 
This will not only help you to expand your CV or University personal statement, but each of these 
opportunities bring some enjoyment in their own right.  These include:

Community Service: This is a varied opportunity and is really for you to shape. You may wish 
to set up regular work experience, or to take part in an ongoing project to support a local charity 
or organisation. Some of you may wish to spend your time working within a subject area to assist 
younger students with their learning. (At least 2 hours per week.) 

Young Enterprise: This  is a nationally recognised scheme which enables students to 
experience what it’s like to set up and run a business for an academic year. Students make all the 
decisions about their business, from deciding on the name and product to managing the finances 
and selling to the public at trade fairs. Teams compete against other schools in regional and national 
competitions. (1-2 hours per week.)

Extended Project Qualification (EPQ): We have a track record of excellence in this 
exciting University standard qualification. Students are given an individual supervisor to help them 
plan, research and present their findings on a challenging topic of the student’s choice. Achieving 
this qualification is an excellent addition to any University application as the skills gained are 
transferable to Undergraduate study. (1-2 hours per week.)

Core Maths: The chance to pick up an AS level in a nationally recognized enhanced Maths 
qualification (recommended for students who achieved a Grade 4-6 at GCSE). (4 hours per week.)

Football scholarship: The Scholarship programme runs alongside your other subjects; 
choosing this option will ensure that you will always be kept together as a ‘squad’ for training and 
coaching purposes. (4 hours per week, plus other elements such as gym work and fixtures.)

Further Maths: The chance to pick up a full A level in Further Maths. (4 hours per week.)

The Sixth Form Reviewer:  This is an online blog that reviews the latest films, TV shows 
and books. All reviews are written by students and this is the perfect opportunity to gain some 
experience in journalism and writing for a real-life audience. Each week, students are given review 
assignments that are then due in for a specific deadline, mimicking the real-life experience of a 
professional review team. Last year, the site posted 122 reviews and had over 3,000 views from all 
around the word. To cope with the ever-expanding student review team, there are also editorial 
roles that are given to students to help manage the day-to-day operations and decide on the future 
direction of the blog. This is a unique opportunity for students at Astrea Sixth Form St Neots, and 
is an excellent enrichment experience for those students interested in pursuing careers in Media, 
Journalism or Film.

In special circumstances we are able to offer: 

Maths GCSE Resit: Compulsory for students who have not achieved a grade 4 in GCSE Maths. 

English GCSE Resit: Compulsory for students who have not achieved a grade 4 in either 
GCSE English Language or GCSE English Literature. 

Curriculum Enrichment
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The Curriculum
There are a wide range of courses available and 
more information can be found at our ‘Virtual’ 
Open Evening on Thursday 22 October 2022 
by visiting www.astreasixthformstneots.org

Linear A Levels
All exams at the end of year 2

Accounting

Biology

Business 

Chemistry

Classical Civilisation

Core Maths

Economics

English Language and Literature

English Literature

Film Studies

Fine Art

French

Further Maths

Geography

Geology

German

History

Mathematics

Media Studies

Music Technology

Photography

Physical Education

Physics

Politics

Psychology

RPE

Sociology

Theatre Studies

Other Level 3 Qualifications

Business

Computing

Criminology

Health & Social Care 

Sport

Please note, for all courses, the final 
decision on whether a course will run 
will depend on uptake and timetabling 
capacity.

Zeena
Studied:
Chemistry, Biology

Future:
Dentistry 

Maths & Arabic

16

16

17

17

18

18

19

19

20

20

21

21

22

22

23

23

24

25

25

26

26

27

27

28

28

29

29

30

32

32

33

33

34

www.astreasixthformstneots.org
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Why do students with similar 
GCSE results achieve very 
different outcomes at Post 
16? We believe that ‘mindset’ 

plays a huge role in explaining why some 
students exceed expectations whilst other fall 
short. In Year 12, Form Tutors will lead students 
through a year long programme of exercises 
and experiences under the headings of: Vision, 
Effort, Systems, Practice and  Attitude. Evidence 
suggests that adopting this VESPA model can 
increase the chance of successful outcomes in 
Post 16 study and are given the tools to cope 
with the challenges that they will face. 

Sharon
Studying:
Biology, Chemistry

Future:
Medicine

History

All students will have access to the Unifrog 
platform which is a comprehensive destinations 
tool that will enable them to research, refine and 
select their University or Apprenticeship choices. 

There will be clear guidance given on how best to 
use this powerful platform and it is at the heart 
of our tutorial programme throughout the time 
students are with us.

It is a perfect way for parents/carers 
to support students through this 
increasingly complicated process 
as information is kept up to date 
by Unifrog and all searches are 
saved as ‘shortlists’ in a students' 
personal area that can be accessed 
from both home and school.

Unifrog
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Our House Captains
In order to create a sense of teamwork, belonging and to inspire students, we have created a new 
House system for Longsands Academy and Astrea Sixth Form St Neots that all students and staff 
will feel proud to be part of.  Exciting and enriching, Houses are led by Captains, Vice Captains and 
Junior Vice Captains. Each House represents one of our core values: 

Austen House – represents our core value of cultural understanding and creativity 
Darwin House – represents our core values of dedication, perseverance and hard work
Hawking House – represents our core value of achievement  
Seacole House – represents our core value of respect and development of moral awareness 
Turing House – represents our core value of skills and appreciation of diversity 

There will be many different activities and events organised this year through the House system 
encompassing all aspects of our core values and House points will be awarded to students who 
display positive behaviours, all of which will contribute to the House Cup being awarded to the 
winning House at the end of the academic year.

Ben
Seacole House
History, Politics, 
Maths
Aims to study 
History and Politics 
at University 

Olivia      
Darwin House
Biology, Chemistry, 
Physics
Aims to study 
Medicine at 
University

Maisie 
Austin House
Biology, Chemistry, 
Physics
Aims to study 
Medicine at 
University

Honor
Turing House
English Lit, History, 
Politics
Aims to study 
English and History 
at University

Emma
Hawking House
Art, Film, 
Criminology
Applying for 
Tattoo 
Apprenticeship
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Malik
Studied:
Accounting, Criminology
& Economics

as well as the 
Football Scholarship
via St Neots Town FC

www.astreasixthformstneots.org
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Why do an A Level in Accounting?
http://filestore.aqa.org.uk/subjects/AQA-2120-W-SG.PDF

Would you enjoy A Level Accounting? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

On 21 July 2015, Hisao Tanaka resigned as CEO OF Toshiba because of an accounting scandal which was 
easily the most damaging of the business’ long history. Profits had been overstated by $1.2 billion over seven 
years. If you want to know how this is possible or want to stop it happening again, then consider a career in 
forensic accounting.

Question - What is the definition of an accountant? Answer - ‘Someone who solves a problem you didn’t 
know you had in a way you don’t understand’. And you thought accountants had no sense of humour.  An 
accountant analyses and processes information which allows everyone else to do their jobs better. Does this 
sound like you?

Two 3-hour written examinations at the 
end of the second year. Assessments 
each half term to check progress.

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:

5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 7 in Biology, 6 in Maths, or 2x6 (with 7 in the subject exam) for Combined Science

BIOLOGY

www.bbc.co.uk/news/science_and_environment, www.newscientist.com/, www.nature.com/news/index.html

A Short History of Nearly Everything by Bill Bryson. The Gene: An Intimate History by Siddhartha Mukherjee.
AQA Biology A Level year 1 and AS 9780198351764.

Would you enjoy A Level Biology? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Genetic Engineering: Why are genetics so important to daily life and how can we alter this? How can 
biological advances help us in our future?

Ecology: What is our place in the world? Are we really superior to all other life?

Biological molecules: How are we constructed and how do we function? Follow the chemical pathways that 
create life.

Field trip to Ferry Meadows, Peterborough (Summer of Y12). AMGEN genetics sessions (during Spring of 
Y13). (Dependant upon travel guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

A Level Courses

16

Exam Board: AQA

Entry Level Criteria:

5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
A GCSE in Business or Economics is not required

ACCOUNTING
Exam Board: AQA

www.astreasixthformstneots.org



www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/business-subjects/as-and-a-level/business-7131-7132 

Would you enjoy A Level Business? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

“After 110 years under the control of one family, the Morgan Motor Company is to become majority owned by an Italian 
venture capital group Investindustrial” (Source - Independent newspaper). Do the benefits of being part of multinational 
conglomerates like Investindustrial outweigh the benefits of “Britishness” which had previously made Morgan Cars 
unique. (Conglomerate - that’s a business which owns lots of other businesses)

Will we ever leave the European Union and what awaits us on the other side?

Cake decorator to the stars Chocywokydodah of Brighton has ceased trading in June 2019. What to business need to do 
these days to prevent such fate?

A Level Courses 
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Entry Level Criteria:

5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 5 in Business

BUSINESS Exam Board: AQA

You will sit assessments each half term to check your understanding.
The final examinations will be in June of the second year and will be made up of 3 two-hour papers.

Events/Key Dates

www.bbc.co.uk/news/science_and_environment
www.newscientist.com/
www.chemguide.co.uk/
www.physicsandmathstutor.com/
A Short History of Nearly Everything by Bill Bryson

Would you enjoy A Level Chemistry? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Spectroscopy in a Suitcase Day!
Trip to visit a pharmaceutical company. 
(Dependant upon travel guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:

5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 7 in Chemistry, 6 in Maths, or 2x6 (with 7 in the subject exam) for 
Combined Science

         CHEMISTRY
Exam Board: OCR

Molecular Shapes: What shapes do molecules have and how does this affect the way they react? 

Reaction Mechanisms: Can you draw the steps leading up to the reaction of two molecules? 

Organic Synthesis: How do we make new compounds and test to find out what they are? You try.

Astrea Sixth Form St Neots Prospectus 2021-23
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A Level Courses

Follow the Classics twitter page. 
- Any Greek tragedies by Euripides, or Sophocles.
- Edith Hall The Ancient Greeks.
- Homer’s Iliad.
- Mary Beard SPQR.

Would you enjoy A Level Classical Civilisation? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

How did a man get lost for 10 years on his way home from war? We study the foundational piece of literature, 
Homer’s Odyssey, looking at how he got delayed by witches, one-eyed monsters, temptresses, and more.

Who were the Greek gods? Were they simply thought of as myths or were they real? We look at Greek 
gods and the myths surrounding them. The archaeology of religious sites and material culture is studied to 
inform this.

Why did a man kill his father and marry his mother? We look at Oedipus Rex, and other Greek tragedies, 
examining them in their ancient Greek context to see what we can find out about the Greeks and what 
made them tick. 

Trip to the British Museum. Theatre trip 
if the plays are being performed nearby.

Possible trip to Rome/Greece. 
(Dependant upon travel guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:

5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)

CLASSICAL CIVILISATION Exam Board: OCR

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English)
Grade 4-6 in Maths

CORE MATHS

Reading newspaper articles that include data and statistics throughout the course will be beneficial.

Why Numbers Matter - playlist on the Sheffield Methods Institute YouTube channel.

Would you enjoy A Level Core Maths? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Core Maths is an ideal additional qualification to support A Levels in Science, Sociology, Psychology or 
Geography. It will be in addition to your three main A Level/BTEC choices.

Is there such a thing as ‘good debt’? How should you manage your financial future?

When are newspapers misleading? For example, is the headline “Burnt toast could cause cancer” accurate?

Both men’s and women’s 100m world records have improved. Which has improved the most?

Exam Board: AQA

www.astreasixthformstneots.org
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A Level Courses 

http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/economics/as-and-a-level/economics-7135-7136 

Would you enjoy A Level Economics? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

The basic economic problem involves the infinite wants of the people and the limited resources available to 
provide them. In economics you look at how these decisions are made. Can you do that?

America is the wealthiest country in the world; so why does it trail behind others in terms of education, 
health and wellbeing and life expectancy?

Should business pay high taxes on their profits to pay benefits, or should they be allowed to reinvest to 
provide more jobs?

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)

ECONOMICS
Exam Board: AQA

Three exam papers written end of Year 13. Other key dates to be advised.

Events/Key Dates

AQA English Lang & Lit Specification - https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/as-and-a-level/english-language-and-
literature-7706-7707. British Library Discovering Literature - https://www.bl.uk/discovering-literature

Would you enjoy A Level English Language & Literature? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Two final exams in June 2023. Theatre Trips, British Library Workshops & an A Level Conference trip arranged across the 
two years. (Dependant upon travel guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:

5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English Language and Maths)

   ENGLISH LANGUAGE & LITERATURE
Exam Board: AQA

Telling Stories – On the course, you’ll be studying a range of texts from a Gothic novel in Frankenstein to the poetry of 
Seamus Heaney. How are these narratives presented as a personal journey for both the writers and the speakers who 
tell them?

Exploring Conflict – You will have the opportunity to produce a ‘re-creative’ piece of writing that seeks to find an absent 
or underplayed perspective in an original text, such as The Great Gatsby. You’ll also be studying a piece of modern 
drama. How are ideas of conflict explored in these different texts?

Making Connections – In your Non-Exam Assessment, you’ll examine how story telling works across different modes of 
writing. Which texts will you choose to write about? What connections will you make?

Astrea Sixth Form St Neots Prospectus 2021-23
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A Level Courses

AQA English Lit B Specification - https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/as-and-a-level/english-
literature-b-7716-7717. British Library Discovering Literature - https://www.bl.uk/discovering-literature. 

Would you enjoy A Level English Literature? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Tragedy – On the course, you’ll be studying seminal texts by writers such as William Shakespeare and Arthur 
Miller. What drives our timeless fascination with tragedies? How do tragedies act as a commentary on the 
world around us?

Crime Writing – Detective Fiction is regarded as one of the most popular genres of fiction in the world today. 
How do writers conform and subvert the conventions of the genre? For instance, does all crime writing even 
need to include a detective? Is this true of the texts you have studied?

Independence – In your Non-Exam Assessment, you’ll have the freedom to write about any novel of your 
choice, and any collection of poetry that you are interested in. What will you choose? What would you want 
to say about it?

Two final exams in June 2023. Theatre Trips, British Library Workshops & an A Level Conference trip arranged 
across the two years. (Dependant upon travel guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:

5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English Literature and Maths)

ENGLISH LITERATURE
Exam Board: AQA

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)

FILM STUDIES

Try and watch as many of these films as you can: Casablanca (Curtiz,1942), Vertigo (Hitchcock,1958), One flew over 
the cuckoos nest (Forman, 1975), Apocalypse now (Copolla, 1979), Blade Runner (Scott, 1982) (compare to the new 
release Blade Runner 2049 (Villeneuve 2017), No country for Old Men (Coen brothers, 2007), La La Land (Chazelle, 
2016), Winter’s Bone (Granik, 2010), Captain Fantastic (Ross, 2015), Secrets and Lies (Leigh, 1996), Trainspotting 
(Boyle, 1996), Shaun of the dead (Wright, 2004), This is England (Meadows, 2006), Pan’s Labyrinth (Del Toro Spain, 
2006), City of God (Mereilles Brazil, 2002), 20000 Days on Earth (Forsyth and Pollard, 2014), Man with a movie 
camera (Vertov USSR, 1928).

Would you enjoy A Level Film Studies? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

History of cinema - would silent films be popular today? Does CGI make directors lazy?

US and UK film industries - do Hollywood blockbusters all have a predictable plot? Why don’t we watch 
more independent films?

Creative Project - how would you film a suspense scene? What music would you use to make an audience 
cry? How would you make an audience feel pleased if a character is injured or even dies?

Exam Board: WJEC

St Neots young filmmaker award October each year.Events/Key Dates

www.astreasixthformstneots.org
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A Level Courses 

Exam Board: AQA

Visiting galleries is highly recommended, local or national. Good starting points include; Tate Modern, White Cube, The 
Photographers Gallery, National Portrait Gallery, Kettles Yard, Byard.

Would you enjoy A Level Fine Art? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

The definition of art is open, subjective and debatable. There is no agreement among historians and artists, which is 
why there are so many definitions of art. The concept itself needs to be defined by the individual. How will you research 
other artists to help develop your ideas further?

Fine Art can be an expression of our thoughts, emotions, intuitions and desires. Are you ready to explore mixed media, 
screen printing, textiles, realistic painting & drawing, dry-point etching, sculpture, abstract qualities and expressive ways 
of working to realise your intentions and share your experiences with the world? 

The role of art changes through time... Are you ready to respond to a theme and explore: fine motor skills, problem 
solving skills, complex analysis and critical thinking to discover who you are as an artist? Remember: you don’t just study 
art, you make it.

Entry Level Criteria:

5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 5 in Art

FINE ART Exam Board: OCR

Autumn Term: Amsterdam trip. Summer Term: Academy exhibition of students’ work & trip to London Galleries. 
(Dependant upon travel guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

Keep up to date with French news and culture: www.tv-5monde.fr, www.newsinslowfrench.com/.
Vocabulary practice: www.memrise.com, www.quizlet.com. Grammar: www.alevefrench.com, www.frenchrevision.co.uk, 
https://www.laits.utexas.edu/fi/. Listen to contemporary French music on YouTube: HK et les déserteurs, Zaz, Watch your 
favourite series but change the language to French on Netflix. Watch contemporary French films: Les Intouchables, 
Amélie, La famille Bélier.

Would you enjoy A Level French? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

A level film study day. Trip to Normandy. (Dependant upon travel guidelines).Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 5 in French

         FRENCH
Exam Board: AQA

How does current French cinema and music reflect the issues faced in contemporary French society? Have you ever 
considered how enjoying an authentic French film such as la Haine can provide an interesting way to learn about 
French, widen your vocabulary and develop a range of analytical and critical skills?

Les origines d’une société multiculturelle. Comment est-ce que la société française est-elle devenue multiculturelle? 
Would you like to find out more about the issues surrounding multiculturalism in French speaking countries? How 
successful is cultural diversity and what can be done to promote true integration – is there such a thing? Explore this 
through virtual and/or real-life encounters.

Astrea Sixth Form St Neots Prospectus 2021-23
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A Level Courses

Follow the maths department on Twitter.
Underground Maths website.
Enrichment/extension: How to think like a mathematician – Kevin Houston.

Would you enjoy A Level Further Maths? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

How can ‘imaginary’ numbers be used to solve (non-imaginary) problems?

What is the most efficient way to get a computer to sort a list of numbers?

What kinds of functions give graphs that look like flowers?

Senior Maths Challenge: Autumn term.

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:

5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English)
Grade 8 in Maths

FURTHER MATHS
Exam Board: OCR (A)

Entry Level Criteria:

5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 5 in Geography

GEOGRAPHY

General resources: https://www.alevelgeography.com/ 
Course Specification: https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/223012-specification-accredited-a-level-gce-geography-h481.pdf  
Guidance on writing your individual investigation (NEA): https://www.rgs.org/CMSPages/GetFile.aspx?nodeguid=882a6e79-5e28-
4667-a753-17d26cec8c19&lang=en-GB

Would you enjoy A Level Geography? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

If you want to change the world in which we live, you must first understand it, and this is exactly what Geography allows you to do. The 
course covers a mixture of physical and human Geography topics and explores how they are interconnected. With this knowledge you 
could be the one to change mankind’s future and save our planet from destruction!

Studying Geography gives you the opportunity to explore some of the big issues facing the world today, and in particular how we 
manage these issues. You will have the opportunity to study some of the inequalities that plague the world today and consider how 
they can be overcome. 

Geography is a highly valued subject among universities and employers and is regarded as a facilitating A-Level. During the course 
you will have the opportunity to take part in a 3 day fieldwork training course to Cranedale, North Yorkshire, develop your research 
and independent study skills, as well as explore the use of GIS and statistical analysis, making you a well rounded and highly skilled 
individual.

Exam Board: OCR

Wisbech Visit September 2021, Cranedale Field studies centre June 2022, Iceland March 2022. (Dependant upon travel guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

www.astreasixthformstneots.org
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A Level Courses 

https://www.geolsoc.org.uk/geologycareerpathways
https://www.bgs.ac.uk/discovering-geology/ 

Would you enjoy A Level Geology? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Have you ever wondered why dinosaurs grew so large, or if a mega-tsunami could strike Britain? Study A Level Geology 
to find out the answer to these questions and more...

Can we learn from geological history to avoid major environmental disasters? How can we start to bridge the energy 
gap? Use Geology A Level as foundation for a career in a wide range of industries and further study.

Be inspired by a multidisciplinary subject, where theoretical knowledge combines with practical application, taught in 
a well-resourced, engaging and supportive learning environment.

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 5 in Geology

GEOLOGY
Exam Board: Eduqas

3 written exam papers with a strong practical element throughout the course. Iceland (enrichment trip) - 2022 (date 
TBC and subject to travel restrictions.) Isle of Arran (compulsory fieldwork trip) - September/October 2022.

Events/Key Dates

www.planet-wissen.de/index.html
www.kika.de/schau-in-meine-welt/index.html
www.dw.com/de/deutsch-lernen/nachrichten/s-8030
www.goethe.de/en/index.html
www.spiegel.de/
www.tagesschau.de/100sekunden/

Would you enjoy A Level German? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

A level film and literature study day.

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 5 in German

         GERMAN
Exam Board: AQA

Would you like to be able to truly enjoy, understand and discuss a German film in depth and reflect on 
the issues faced in contemporary German society? Have you ever considered how enjoying an authentic 
German film can provide an interesting way to widen your vocabulary and develop a range of analytical and 
critical skills? Would you like to find out more about the issues surrounding multiculturalism in German 
speaking countries? How successful is cultural diversity and what can be done to promote true integration 
– is there such a thing? Explore this through virtual and/or real-life encounters. Have you ever been to one of 
Germany’s many festivals or celebrated Christmas and New Year the German way? Why is the Oktoberfest 
so successful – do German speaking people know how to celebrate in style or are these public holidays 
simply a business opportunity?

Astrea Sixth Form St Neots Prospectus 2021-23
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A Level Courses

Follow the History twitter page.  Read O. Figes’ book ‘Revolutionary Russia’.  http://www.orlandofiges.info/ - a great 
website for the Russian course.   ‘Selma’ the film about the famous civil rights march.   C. Spencer’s book ‘Killers of the 
King: The men who dared to execute Charles I’. 

Would you enjoy A Level History? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

How did England come to the point where Fathers killed sons and brothers fought brothers? Why did we execute our 
King? Students will study the English Civil war and the different reasons and consequences of this turbulent time.

How do I not know more about Stalin when he killed around 20 million people compared to Hitler’s 6 million? Tsarist and 
Communist Russia is studied, looking at the intrigue and scandal that was prevalent during this time period.

Was Martin Luther King really the main reason why Black Americans won Civil Rights in the USA? The Civil rights 
movement is looked at across a century to see how Black Americans struggled to win in the civil rights movement. This 
is the coursework component.

USA trip March/April 2022. Various exhibition visits as and when they appear. (Dependant upon travel guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:

5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 5 in History

   HISTORY Route 1 - Revolutions and Rebellions

Exam Board: AQA

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 5 in History

HISTORY Route 2 - State and Society 

Follow the History twitter page.  Read O. Figes’ book ‘Revolutionary Russia’.  http://www.orlandofiges.info/ - a great 
website for the Russian course. J. Guy’s Tudor England a very short introduction. ‘Selma’ the film about the famous civil 
rights march. 

Would you enjoy A Level History? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Do the Tudors deserve to be the most famous dynasty in British royalty? This module looks at the way the different 
Tudor monarchs Henry VII, VIII, Edward, Mary ad Elizabeth ruled their people. There was a lot of change – was it for better 
or worse?

Revolutionary Russia: This exciting course covers 40 years of historical and political turmoil in one of the most interesting 
countries of the twentieth century. From Lenin to Stalin, ideology to terror, WW1 to the Cold War - it’s all here.

Was Martin Luther King really the main reason why Black Americans won Civil Rights in the USA? The Civil rights 
movement is looked at across a century to see how Black Americans struggled to win in the civil rights movement. This 
is the coursework component.

USA trip March/April 2022. Various exhibition visits as and when they appear. (Dependant upon travel guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

Exam Board: AQA

         MATHEMATICS

www.astreasixthformstneots.org
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A Level Courses 

Follow the Maths department twitter account.
Use the Underground Mathematics website: undergroundmathematics.org/

Would you enjoy A Level Mathematics? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Senior Maths Challenge: Autumn term.

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 7 in Maths

         MATHEMATICS
Exam Board: OCR (A)

What are the odds of winning different types of lotteries?

If a car is going 10mph over the speed limit, what effects would this have if it had to break suddenly?

How can we translate between geometric and algebraic descriptions of curves and lines?

Would you enjoy A Level Media Studies? Consider the following:

What is the representation of black women in the media today?

 How are male antagonists  represented in action/adventure ?

How would you promote and produce a new marketing campaign for a new film due for release this 
Summer?

Mock Exam in December
Coursework unit (Component 3) Film Marketing Summer Term 2021 (to be completed by Oct half term 2021)
Exam June 2022

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 5 in Media

MEDIA STUDIES
Exam Board: WJEC

Regularly watch the news, read newspapers and keep up to date with television, film and social media 
trends.

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading
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A Level Courses

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 6 in Music or 5 in ABRSM

https://cambridge-mt.com/
https://www.soundonsound.com/ 

Would you enjoy A Level Music? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Students will use the studio to test out and improve their knowledge of recording techniques. They will also 
learn about the history and development of recorded sound over time.

Students will combine their skills of recording, composing, sampling and synthesis to create an original 
piece of music to fit a brief set by the exam board.

Ever wondered how to fix a bad recording? How to compile a drumbeat of small samples of audio? How 
a microphone works? If you would like to know what styles of music only exist because of a particular 
technological advancement?

Exam Board: Edexcel

MUSIC TECHNOLOGY

Dedicated 1-1 and group Music Technology support and recording sessions throughout the course.

Events/Key Dates

Visiting galleries is highly recommended, local or national. Good starting points include; Tate Modern, White Cube, The 
Photographers Gallery, National Portrait, Kettles Yard, Byard.  Pinterest.  www.1x.com.

Would you enjoy A Level Photography? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Photography now plays a major role within the contemporary world. By researching a wide range of Photographers and 
other contextual sources, how will you be inspired to help communicate, develop and share your ideas?

Projects provide opportunities to work on location and in the studio, developing high levels of competence using DSLR 
cameras, lenses, projectors, lighting equipment, hand crafted design and digital software programmes.

Are you ready to explore the world of Photography, be flexible and willing to try out new ideas and processes? Your 
mind set will be challenged as you open the door of opportunity leading to a range of career options such as: Magazine 
features editor, Press photographer, Advertising art director, Television camera operator, Wedding photographer, 
Photography teacher, Web content manager, Web designer, Fashion photographer, Artwork administrator, Scientific 
and medical photographer, News photographer.

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 5 in Photography

PHOTOGRAPHY
Exam Board: OCR

Autumn term: Amsterdam trip. Summer term: Academy exhibition of students’ work and trip to London galleries. 
(Dependant upon travel guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

www.astreasixthformstneots.org
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A Level Courses 

OCR A Level PE (Year 1 and Year 2) - Sarah Powell, John Honeybourne: https://www.hoddereducation.co.uk/subjects/sport-pe/
products/16-18/ocr-a-level-pe-(year-1-and-year-2). My Revision Notes: OCR A Level PE - Keri Moorhouse: https://www.hoddereducation.
co.uk/subjects/sport-pe/products/16-18/my-revision-notes-ocr-a-level-pe. Don’t tell me the score podcst – BBC sounds, Nike trained 
podcast, 7 Deadly sins: My pursuit of Lance Armstrong – David Walsh, Footprints in the water – Larry Tracey, Icarus – Netflix documentary, 
Andy Murray: resurfacing – Amazon Prime Documentary

Would you enjoy A Level PE? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Optional visits to spectate elite sport events throughout the year. January - trip to a University Sport and 
Exercise Science department. (Dependant upon travel guidelines). Mocks - June (Year 12), October (Year 13). 
EAPI coursework – February (Year 13). Coursework Practical Moderation - May (Year 13).

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 6 in GCSE theory papers

Exam Board: OCR

Is taking performance enhancing drugs cheating when everyone else is taking them?

Why do we ‘hit the wall’ during exercise? How can you maximise recovery?

Are the Olympics just a political war?

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Physics is about:

How the Universe works; from the unfathomably small e.g. the interaction between two electrons, to the 
unfathomably large e.g. the interaction between two galaxies, and everything in between.

Designing and using practical investigations to determine values and formulate relationships between the 
factors that determine natural phenomena. 

Combining ideas and understanding from a range of different topics and disciplines to develop a greater 
understanding of new concepts. For example linking your understanding of materials, magnetic fields and 
nuclear physics to explain the design of a fusion reactor. 

Once in a lifetime opportunity to 
visit CERN in Geneva, Switzerland. 
(Dependant upon travel guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:

5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 7 in Physics, grade 6 in Maths
or 2x6 (with 7 in the subject exam) for Combined Science

PHYSICS
Exam Board: OCR (A)

OUP OCR Physics A Textbook,  Kerboodle,
Isaac Physics,  Physics and Maths Tutor
A-Level Physics Online (YouTube).

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Astrea Sixth Form St Neots Prospectus 2021-23
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A Level Courses

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)

www.alevelpolitics.com, BBC News app, Washington Post app, any broadsheet newspaper.

Would you enjoy A Level Politics? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

How did President Trump end up in the White House? In Component 3 students study US Politics and 
electoral behaviour. Past elections, the different branches of government and how presidential power is 
checked will all be examined.

Should 16 year olds be able to vote? In Component 1 students will study the UK’s democracy focussing on 
how healthy our democracy is, and what if any changes should be made.

Do we still live in an unequal society? In Component 2 students will study political ideologies such as 
Feminism, Marxism, Liberalism, Conservatism and Socialism to see how these theories impact upon the 
political process.

Exam Board: Edexcel

POLITICS

USA trip Easter 2022.  Houses of Parliament visit. (Dependant upon travel guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

The British Psychological Society: https://beta.bps.org.uk/about-us 
Psychboost has some good free videos about the A-level if you are interested in finding out more: 
https://www.psychboost.com/ 

Would you enjoy A Level Psychology? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 5 in Science

PSYCHOLOGY
Exam Board: AQA

 Mock exams at the end of year 12. A visit from a Psychology Lecturer – depending on social distancing rules 
at the time.

Events/Key Dates

Psychology helps students to learn about what happens when things go wrong in the brain. We study the 
cause and treatments for obsessive compulsive disorder, anxiety, depression, phobias and schizophrenia.

In social, relationships and attachment psychology we look at the impact of other people on our behaviour. 
Why we find some people attractive and why it is important that our parents/carers show us love.

In aggression you will learn about the causes of aggressive behaviour, including the role of genetics in 
triggering someone to become a psychopathic murderer. 

www.astreasixthformstneots.org
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A Level Courses 

www.scandalon.co.uk/philosophy/philosophy.htm
www.philostv.com/
www.mrlivermore.pushmepress.com/
www.paper.li/davidwebster/1323634376?edition_id=f7a7e2c0-241b-11e5-88e9-0cc47a0d164b#/

Would you enjoy A Level RPE? Consider the following:

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

February 2021  Candle Conference: A Year 12 A level RE conference in Cambridge.. (Dependant upon travel 
guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 5 in RE

Exam Board: OCR

RELIGION PHILOSOPHY and ETHICS

What is truth? Can we ever really know anything?  Am I my mind or my body ? Could I exist without a body? 

What happens after death? Do we cease to exist or is there an afterlife? Is our afterlife dependent on our 
actions or faith in God?

What is goodness? How can we live a good life? How do we make moral decisions?

Would you enjoy A Level Sociology? Consider the following:

Is human behaviour ‘natural’ or socially constructed?  Why do cultural norms and values vary across the world? Is 
society based on consensus or conflict? What forms of inequality exist in society? 

What is the role of education? Do social class, gender and ethnicity determine how a student experiences education? 
How have government policies affected education? Have they given all students the same opportunities to succeed?

What is a family? Are husbands and wives today equal? How much has childhood changed over the last 100 years? 
What are the different trends in family patterns and family types? How do government policies impact on families?

Is religion a force for change in society? How do different countries experience religion? What is the evidence for 
secularisation? What is the difference between a church and a cult?

What are the causes of crime? How can we explain class and gender differences in offending? Does the media 
misrepresent crime? How has globalisation created new opportunities for crime?

Mock exams at end of Year 12.

Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)

SOCIOLOGY
Exam Board: AQA

British Sociological Association - www.britsoc.co.uk/
Sociology Central - www.sociology.org.uk/

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Astrea Sixth Form St Neots Prospectus 2021-23
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A Level Courses

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade 5 in Drama

https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/backstage/gcse-and-a-level

Do you enjoy watching Theatre, studying and interpreting texts or performing Drama? 

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

This course in Theatre Studies inspires students to become independent theatre makers with the skills 
they need to go on to higher education, whether that is to study a course in drama and theatre or another 
subject.
The qualification emphasises practical creativity alongside research and theoretical understanding. 
Students learn through experience, seeing theatre and making theatre for themselves. Students are 
introduced to a wide range of theatrical styles and contexts as they explore plays practically, devise and 
work on performances. 
Students can choose to develop as a: performer, designer (lighting, sound, set, costume, puppets), director 
or a combination of these.

Exam Board: AQA

THEATRE STUDIES

Students will have opportunities to see different types of theatre over the two years and take part in workshops. 
They will have performance opportunities in the evenings to share work with families and friends. 

Events/Key Dates
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Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Merit in BTEC Busines

www.qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/btec-nationals/business-2016.html#tab-1

Would you enjoy BTEC Level 3 Nationals in Business? 

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

Do you get bored in class hearing and reading about things you would much rather be seeing or doing? Take a vocational 
business course and you’ll get to. In BTEC Business you get to create marketing plans and research proposals, take part 
in projects and visit real business. Does this sound like you?

Do you think that’s skills such as research, independent learning and presenting are just as important to a successful 
career as analysing and evaluating? In BTEC Business you will learn how to do all of these.  

Do you watch the news or read the papers and tried to make sense of what is going on. At the end of a BTEC programme 
you will have a better understanding of the business environment helping you unpick the political economics and 
business issues that impact our daily lives. 

Exam Board: Pearson

BUSINESS BTEC Level 3 National

There are 2 examinations during the course: Personal and Business Finance - January of the first year and Marketing – 
January of the second year. 

Events/Key Dates

Unity (games development software), Visual Studio (coding software), Photoshop/Illustrator/Flash (animation 
and artwork), Blender (3D modelling software). 

Would you enjoy Computing BTEC Level 3 National Diploma?

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

EGX Festival (September), FXP Competition (July), Museum of Computing, University of Suffolk Games 
Development Open Day. (Dependant upon travel guidelines).

Events/Key Dates

Please note: This is Double Computing which is worth 2 A Levels.

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Grade5 in Computing

Exam Board: Edexcel

COMPUTING BTEC Level 3 National Diploma

Video games: Can you design and create a great video game? Learn how to design and code a game, using 
industry-standard software packages.

Just how does the computer do that? Learn about the technologies that make your devices work – how 
pipelining speeds up processes, how operating systems prevent hacking attempts and much more.

Project Management: Learn how to arrange and manage a project using industry-standard techniques and 
tools. Implement risk management strategies, budgeting and identify critical paths.

BTEC & Technical

www.astreasixthformstneots.org
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BTEC & Technical

Would you enjoy Level 3 Criminology? Consider the following:

Unit 1: Changing Awareness of Crime What are the different types of crime? Why do some crimes go unreported? What 
are the consequences of unreported crime? How does the media represent crime? Could you plan a campaign to raise 
awareness of a type of crime?

Unit 2: Criminological Theories What is the difference between crime and deviance? Is criminality socially constructed? 
How can we explain crime using biological, individual and sociological theories? How do these theories inform 
government policies on crime?

Unit 3: Crime Scene to Courtroom How effective are different job roles in crime investigations? How useful are different 
investigative techniques? How does the CPS and the court system operate? How can we assess the outcome of a 
criminal case? 

Unit 4: Crime and Punishment What are the different processes used for law making? How is the CJS organised? What 
are the different aims of punishment? How do different agencies contribute to social control?

Controlled Assessment in Feb/March. Mock exams in the summer of Year 12.Events/Key Dates

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)

This qualification is worth full UCAS points equivalent to one A Level.

CRIMINOLOGY
Exam Board: WJEC

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)

www.nhs.co.uk 
Cambridge Technicals Level 3 Health and Social Care (course textbook)

Would you enjoy Health and Social Care? 

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

How does the human body work? How do the main systems function? What happens if they fail? How can we cure or 
manage malfunctions?

What values of care should be applied when working with vulnerable adults? Should a prisoner be given the same 
rights and respect in a hospital setting as other patients?  

How can an individual look after their sexual health? How does the law protect us and is this protection sufficient? How 
does a baby grow and develop?

Exam Board: OCR

January and June exam entry, coursework deadlines throughout the year

Events/Key Dates

WJEC website on criminology www.wjec.co.uk/qualifications/criminology/criminology-level-3-from-2015/
The British Society of Criminology www.britsoccrim.org/

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
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BTEC & Technical

Would you enjoy BTEC Sport? Consider the following

Entry Level Criteria:
5 grade 5 passes at the end of Year 11 (including English and Maths)
Merit in BTEC Sport

BTEC SPORT
Exam Board: Edexcel

British Association of Sport and Exercise Sciences www.bases.org.uk, Sport Science www.sportsci.org, Sports Coach UK 
www.sportscoachuk.org, Adams M et al – BTEC Level 3 National Sport Teaching Resource Pack (Pearson, 2010) ISBN 9781846906541, 
Edwards J, Badminton: Technique, Tactics, Training (Crowood Sports Guides), The Crowood Press Ltd, 1997 ISBN 9781861260277

Recommended websites/apps/additional reading

External Units May Year 12 – Unit 22: Investigating Business in Sport and the Active Leisure Industry external assessment. May Year 12 
– Unit 1: Anatomy and Physiology Exam. January Year 13 – Unit 2: Fitness Training and Programming for Health, Sport and Wellbeing. 
Internal Units Unit 3: Professional Development in the Sport Industry. Unit 4: Sports Leadership. Unit 7: Practical Sport Performance. 
Unit 8: Coaching for Performance. Unit 10: Organising a Sports Event. Unit 23: Skill Acquisition in Sport.

Events/Key Dates

Which sports person is more likely to be successful in their field, an athlete from the 1950s or from the current age? For example, if Pele 
was to play Football in the modern era would he be as successful. Have factors in the game itself changed so dramatically that the ‘level’ 
of World Class sports performers has change? 

Who is the best sports coach in the world? What coaching skills and abilities make this leader stand out in their sporting successes? 
How can we measure the impact coaches have on their teams/players? What is it they do that makes them successful? 

How do we acquire skills in sport? How can you learn skills in Sports faster? What is the optimum age for acquiring skills in sports? 

www.astreasixthformstneots.org
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St Neots Learning & Sports Academy, based at 
Astrea Sixth form St Neots and St Neots Town FC, 
offer a perfect environment for talented post 16 
boys and girls who wish to develop skills in their 
chosen sport whilst gaining A level and BTEC 
qualification. The Sports Scholarship programme 
provides an opportunity for learners to follow 
a full- time sports based programme of study 
at the school, alongside access to high quality sports coaching and development. The program is 
delivered in partnership with St Neots Learning & Sports Academy / St Neots Town FC,  and is aimed 
at any student with a genuine interest in combining sports and study and students that may wish 
to pursue sports based qualifications at university, or embark on a career within the sports sector.

Students attaining the required APS will be eligible to study A levels over 2 years, those students not 
attaining the required APS would be recommended to complete the Level 2 BTEC sport program in 
year 1, as a foundation to studying the Level 3 program in years 2 and 3. There is also an opportunity 
to re-sit GCSE English and Maths, as well as gain sports industry recognised qualifications. 

Sports Scholarships available:

Football – In Partnership with St Neots Town FC

Cricket – In Partnership with Cricket East and ESCC

Hockey – In Partnership with St Neots Hockey Club

Fitness – In Partnership with Qualification in Fitness

Golf – In Partnership with Wyboston Lakes Golf Club & St Neots Golf Club

Please visit www.stneotstownfc.co.uk home page, scroll down and click on ‘Post 16 Boys and Girls 
Scholarship Opportunities’ download the brochure of your choice and please complete the ‘Quick 
Contact’ and a member of their team will send you further information to register your interest

https://www.stneotstownfc.co.uk/post-16-boys-and-girls-scholarship-opportunities-events/

St. Neots Town Football Club
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Stageworks Studios is a specialist 
performing arts college offering 
outstanding technical training to 
students looking to forge a career 
in the spotlight. 

The company has an international 
reputation for excellence in all 
aspects of performing arts and a 
100% track record of advancing 
students to HE vocational training 
at prestigious institutions around 
the world. Working closely with you 
to tailor your training programme, 
you will be taught by current 
industry professionals including 
West End cast members. 

Using the Stageworks purpose-
built studios, the courses aim to 
nurture your natural talent and 
provide you with the technical 
skills to access further professional 
training and work.

www.stageworksstudio.co.uk 
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Astrea Sixth Form St Neots
Longsands Road
St Neots PE19 1LQ

Director: Mark Taylor

01480 353535
info@astreasixthformstneots.org

www.astreasixthformstneots.org


